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l°T E S BEHIND THE FOOTLIGHTS 

Nome remarkahle ski scene.; are a (tatare of "Trapped in the 

.Alpe." a myster% -d'ami filmed In lb. Auitrlan Tyrol. AnthenY 
Bushell and Jatte Mater are ro-atarred in Oda eineata enflent', al 
the lmprrial Thratre. 

WALTER C. KELLY, STAGE VETERAN, 
AUTHOR OF 5,000 GAGS 

SCOTLAND YARD ON SKI! 

iode, ille art which has tickled 

world ristbihties store 1905, and 

the frime' nf almost every great 

*mire and preducer durits' the lest 

quarter nf a rentury. 

The famnus thespian us as wel. 

known in England as in America. 

Plis 	 Judge art vo de- 

lighted royalty in Great Britain 

that lie remained in the British 	
Carole 

 

lites for more than two years 

Sarh personagee as the Duke nf 

By WILL NIcLAUGHLIN 

NEW FIELD FOR BUDDING TALENT. 

IN TER51S of the success which attends alumm, Use dramatic élubs 

seem to be outdistancing the curricular departments of America', 

colleges. Comparauvely few are the bank presidents to whom eco-

.nomics professera may point as et idence of what their courses have 

done for students, but a survey of the recent additions to Hollywood's 
male atellar rester cives the campus dramatic groupa ample reason 
for satisfaction. 

• • 

Lombard', votre is heard in several sang numbers of 
"Swing High. Swing Loa," In which the is en-starred with Fred Mac - 
Murray, on the Regent lumen teday 	Wednesday st niai week. 

'Twixt Stage 
Sense and .\ onsente Pertaining so Activistes and 
Personal:tirs in the World of Make-Believe 

CAROLE' SINGS ON SCREEN 

ON THE SCREEN COMING ATTRACTIONS 
CURRENT and 

NO WONDER JOE LIKES POLO! 	Manager of New 
Hull Theatre 

JOE E. BROWN HAS HIS SERIOUS 
SIDE OFF THE SCREEN 

Star of Centre Cornedv, 
-Polo Joe," Has Wallied with Rings 
-end Rept the ('ommon Touch. 

lUe•Mperer, conductor of the Los 
Angeles Symphony Orchestita. 

But when you sec "Polo Joe." 
• rollickling comedy nove at the 
Centre Theatre, perhaps  t'ai U 
detect titis aide of genlal Joe, even 

FROM DRAMATIC CLEBS TO SCREEN STARDOM. 

CURRIENTLI• APPEARING In major productions are three young 
men ah° within the past year have allained star statu; Robert 

Taylor, Don Amers., and James Stewart. All 'of (hem are but 
errent traduites of collet, dramatic »ciel, work. Twe years 
ago. Ta ter wu graduated from Pomone College. He and Ms 
teachers acre, that Taylor's interest in the preseribed courses sur-
fered at the expense of the lime he .pont ln plus proclame' by the 
campus dramatic club. But who will doubt the wisdem et lits 
contae in the light of the fart that while 	college he wu 
placet under contract by a major producer, and sin« his gradua-
tion has become screendom's lesdits( heart-breaker. 

. 	 • 

AMECHE PICKED OFF THE CAMPUS. 

ANOTHER YOUNG MAN who found his interests similarly straying 
• white at college is Don Ameche. The ides in *enclins him to the 

University of,Wisconstn sas to make him a lawyer. The records indi-
tate. however, that at no lime did lie threaten the literies that are 
Blackstones. lndeed. u hen he was suppose to be poring over !houe 
musty las library tomes he sis spending hi. lime at the dramatic 
club. :He-men-et his-chance nn the protesslônil stage when he was  
called in from the campus In substituts for the teading man in a stock 
company thon giving a show in Madison. From that he went to radio 
work and in a year sas under contract to a Hollywood studio. 

woh 

ANNABEI.LA 

HENRY FONDA 

JOHN McCORMACK 

Scats 

f 

NEW CONTINENTAL PERSONALITY. 

FRANCISKA  GAAL,  descrioed by ceci! B. De Mille as -a youthful 
rombination of Helen Hayes, Mary Pickford, Elisabeth Bergner 

and Claie Bow," will play the >acting rote in De Milles next cinema 
production. Although the fout in bille known. Miss Geai (pronounced 
Gall) has bien in Hollywood since the first of the year. preparing for 
lier American screen debut 

PRINCETON LOSES A DIUGHT STUDENT. 

TO SIMILAR extra-curricular work white al Princeton. James 
Stewart eues hla prisent stetter place en the sereen. Notule-

any an architecture student, he learned te play the accordiez' and 
appeared in Triangle Club plass for mach of Ms Ume. On Sommer 
vacations, when Ms clasamates were *lutrin, the rubis of the 
Acrepolis and otherwlse preparing thernselves for the business of 
desiralas  skyscrapers. Stewart worked as understudy te a magicien 
on a vaudeville circuit. Apparently, he made more of an ouvre.- 
d on with his tramant mors than he did over the drafUng tables 
for Il mas hi, acting that friends remembered when they invited 
him te Min the Faimouth stock Company. White- ai the Cape 
Cod Little Theatre, he mon a part in "Geod-bye Again." The plie 
avent to Broiera, and he wenl with IL, and lita succees started 
en a ramier which tanded him in Hollywood ander a long-term 
rontract. There I.. nf course, no question that a college educa-
lion la a :dee thing for anvone. Practleally ail the karting figures 
In Hollywood Inclut, A.R. degrees In their recorda. Bat Il would 
seem that salutary regard for the "snap courses" as a means ta 
&n'initie the academie *nard woold be aise for the .iodent with 
*erten ambitions. for thus he moult be free to spend more lime at 
the dramatle soelety. 

ON THE STAGE SINCE EMMY 

MI55 GAAL. who II sait ta be a brunette, diminutive and antre 
with personallty. 1s the y oungeat of a family of 11 chiites'''. 

She look her early training ai the Hummel» State Stage Academy 
and made her professional damai whro la her early tiens. Mme 
that lime the has bien starred on the stage M every important 
capital la Europe, -hm repertoire ennompaulas 	thing from 
musical comedy ("Gond News" and "KIKI") through Shaw's 
"Pygmalion." "Salerne." "Alice In Wenderiand." Barrie', "Peter 
Pan," Shakespeare'. "Midsumnier NIght's Dream." "Maebeth." and 
many of Molnaes play*. Her screeh eareer Includes stetter nies 
In nIne feature 111ms produeed ln tienne. Budapest. Berlin and 
Monte Carle. 
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NINO MARTINI TO MAKE ANOMIES FILM. 

NINO MARTINI, noted tenor, who hi.just completed motter suc- 
cessful season with the h1etropolltan Grand Opera Company, 

return to the lumen OU Summer In "Horn te Sing." which Jason Lei 
will produce. Martini', conspicuoua serein successes in "Hers', To 
Romance," and "The Gay Desperado:. assure him a welcome front 
Use public. In "Born to Sing" he will !gay en operatic star who sets 
loto a seri« of amusing complications la atlempting te evade «ger 
roouce.pieture laient scoute and prodttetes 

• • 	• 	• 

WILL ATTEND Tilt cosoprienort 

Emin AilleTlimayweedALLAferNeevenlitia;bin."1111..- elleilhelelerwa; Illeffieileralhas bina  exodes of the British Men, le the heMisiraid. 1111a Aga hem 
seuil ter Louise te attend lise Cemal» atilat Ourse VI. 
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CARTOON'  
SHOWS 

SILLY SYMPHONIES—MICKEY MOUSE 

OSWALD—POPEYE THE SAILOR 

HAPPY HARMONIES 

AND OUR GANG COMEDY 

Monday Morning at 10 
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NOW SHOWING 

CAPETOL 

steeetHp1.IDAY 

PREVIEW Sc *  

"CHARGE 
efELICHT 

With 
ERROL FLYNN 

Olivia de HAVILLAND 

Joseph Rine 	
Don
Co 	.leiare.lstb.. 	opo  throughut.en atck   meomakede-yup. , grimaces and 

GneyrdnenoidE.Inlieste 

Supporting lotie! Joe ln. the 
Olive Tell 	

Aral

rMl  71'. MI-'itil:1talf011.er 	picture are Caro! Hughes. Richard 
George E Stone 

jack  Mini

ue 
 

(Skeets) Gallagher, Joseph King. 
Blet Gordon Elliott, Tay Holden, and 

	

Ra" 	George E. Stone. William McGann {m'ad Loaler 
directed the picture from the 
sct gti  ei encpunut,  play byn  Peter Milne and H  

Musical Comedy 
At Victoria 

Two Tune Teams 
Write Numbers for 
"Gold Diggers of 1937." 

Recause nt the ,nrielv nt $ong 
numbers teeti in Werner Syne 
musical picture 	Nagent nt 
1937,-  Inn studio 
snng team‘ rnl-
labreated in the 
writing "f the 
muai.* and tari, 
for the lavish 
production rum-
tiers atagrrl hv 
Dànre Oit retni 
Bugey Ret 

The 	tem nt of 
Harburc and Ar-
ien wrnte fnui• Joan Blondel' 
ni the number: 
--Speaking nt the Weathei. 
"Lets Put Our Hearls Tngelhei, 

"Rush Mat, Mnuth. and "Lite In-
surent.." w hile the tram n? \Ys 

ren and Devil %ilote -With rien-
ty nf atnney and Yeu " ond 
la Fair in Ln\ • And War .• a •fir-
ring drill nimber that sen',  

the finale ter the picture -Gold 

Diggera nf 1937" roman ln the:Vic-
torts Theatre nn Mondait: 

The production scene• bill:. 
amont these numbers are amont 
the ment  brilliant over chrecied 

and appearing with tom in at leau 
one of the number. are .Iran 
Blondel!, Rnealind Marquis, ar.r1 
Lee Citron 

"Gold Dittrere nt 1937 	s the 

fitth of the famnus and delight-
ful "Cohl Diggers-  !Pries turne 
out by the Werner Arne studios 
II is the funniest and mn., plats-
erately cal' and mnunted nf ail nt 
!hem. it stars Dick Pneell end 
Joan Blondel!, and the other nntel 
players include Victor Sinnre 
Ciente Farrell. Lee Dii,on, trie 
famed ecrentrie tancer. Osgnod 
Perkins. Charles D. Brown Rola. 
lind Marquis and irone Ware. plus 
290 dancing beautiet. 

• 
'nutum PLANT EXPANDEM. 
REGINA. - (CP) - The sodium 

sulphats plant at Whiteshore Lake 
neer Bluet. Sask is bene tri-
creased te, 100-tons-per-day capa-
oty. W. F. Kerr, MintYMY nf Na-
tural 

 
Resourres, hait announeed 

The pendue% is used in the textile 
industry for bleaching. 

Sutherland. Earl cf Derby, Earl 

ef Folkestone. Sir Thomas Lepton 

and Lord Deuer-of Scotland con-

tddered Kelly ther favorite stage 

character. 

Durant bis 30 years on the stage 

Kelly has bien associated with 
Mark Tu ain. author and stage 
director, Will Rogers, Marte 
Dresiler, as vaudeville team mate, 
the Dillinghams, SrhuberU. Er-
langent. Jackie Coogan, Sr Carter 
De Haven. Charles French. George 
Ade. Arthur Brisbane. Ben Ber-
rue. W. C. Fields. William Fraw-
ley, Irvin S. Cobb. and scores ot 
nt hers. 

H trick Kelly more than 25 years 
tri decide finally that the silver 
srreen 	as good a medium for 
s nlaYer as the stage. Sine* that 
lime the louable atter haS become 
convinced that the ecreen offers 
even more opportunities than the 
vaudeville stage. 

Valerie Hobson, 12-year-old 
Edith Fellou:s, Lester Matthews, 
Clyde Cook and Reginald Hincks 
are sien in the Mons support-
ing catit of "Tugboat Princeu." 
Devid Selman chrected. 

CINEMA TIME TABLE 

t'ENTRE -"Pols Joe. 1115-7 20-1 40- 
7 SS-10 10 	Penind and SlIrA 
u ne-i 15-4 35-6 50-9 05. Last com-
plete show at 9 D rit 

CAPITOL--WInge ot the Mort, 
inv. ' 119.3 15-5 25-7 30-9 e 	Las. 
complete show -D on 

er.orier 	*Swing Hier. Su tes 
Lon ' 12 10-3 211-6 20 - 940. *Jenn 
Meade • Wonsan.' 1 so-3 00-8 10 
test fornplere seau. .=-8 15 

IlMeltIttAL-> Trapped in the Alpe 
t en-4 01-7 15-9331 "Tughoat Prin-
ces. • 300.6 05-8 43 Ling show at 
8 33. 

at.stro--"Pnor Little Rich Gui 
I 20-4 1.1-7 16-9 se. 	Farencr 
in the Dell." 12 11.3.12.1 10-11 Yo 

A Y ALON - Sun. amas." 1_10-4 74- 
08-9 07. "The White RUnter 
32-5 56-610 	 • 

BATIA111-"Mummv's Boys." 223-
5 40-610. "To Mary-With Lote.  
S 40.6 55-9 SS. 
trT0111A- 'Ladtee in Love." 2 10-
a sn. "The Last Outlaw." 3 31-

nO.10 00 
RIDEAU - "Thenclora %nen Wild 

110.1 00.4 49.9 40. "All - Ameriran 
unumP • 2 48-3  36-9 27. 

RF X Y- Mo West Young Man 
74-9 no. "N'arts in ItIondage 

733-10 !11.  
( OLUMBL1 -i- "Arizona ?Arnhem', 

33-1131, 	Secret Patrol." 7 Sa- 
lam 	_ 
11.111ER - 'Pis Joe ' 1 20-4 te.. 
7 	"Second m'ire.' M- 
a Sil 

The aber, billing and ronge 
schedules are sughlied by 

local Ottani. managers. 

MON.. TUES.. WED. 

DICK POWELL 
-And- 

JOAN BLONDELL 
-ln- 

" Gold DIggers 
of 1937 " 

-ALSO- 

EDMUND LOWE 

GLORIA STUART 

-in- 

"GIRL ON THE 
FRONT PAGE" 

-Added-- 

POP-EYE ln 

Sinbad the Sailor 
2 Red Color Cartoon 

MOVIE 
"SORAMBLERS" 

The Cast 
Piauers 	 Chararters 
Je* E. Brown 	 Jeu Balte« 
Carol Bulbes 	Mare BRUM 
Richard "Mtets" Gallagher 

N•vvenod 

David TtleWAII 
Milton Rskkee 
Frank Org. 
John 11•11, 
Charles Foy 

"Go tri college if you can, but if 

general education possible in 

sugar-coated form. by going tri 

movita. hstening to the radio. and 

reading." 

Thar the advice of Joe E. 

Brown, self-educated citizen, for 

whose general culture, everyone: 

who knows him has a well-

founded respect. 

Joe has paid for the college 

educations nf • greater nimber of 

young people than his telling' 

about. nie only ones to hit new, 

notices are his- athletic proteges.! 

But he beheves the modem per-

son who has gone through gram-1 

mar school and had a year or go cd 
high, ou•ns a radio. takes new.-

piper', patronizes the public 

cary and go« to the movies two 

or three limes a week will have !  

acquired by the lime he is 25 • 

good liberal education. 

"What you get in modem life.1 

u sein in films. heard on radios, 

rend in newspaperi and periodh  

cals, 1s, o! course, • vaut and. 

scrambled assortinent." Browni 

concertes. "But given a faix ele-

mentary education and average 

intelligence the individuel him-
self can fit it together like jig-
uw puzzle pieces, lote • real pat-
tern of hurnan knowledge." 

Brown, who. like the tate Will 
Rogers, hes talked with presidenta I  
and kings, philosophera and di-
vines, 

 
and earned their respect. 

creJits hie own remarkably wide 
kwowledge of tonies, men and ai-
t/ira in part to his elm work, part 
to the variety of human beings 
he has known. 

"Dont overlook the value cd 
anything you can learn" ' Brown 
advises. 

Recause he is ess'entially a cons-
edian, Brou•n's studio Boswells 
have net er stressed the studious 
aide of the staes character, and 
never painted friendships on an 
intellectuel plane with college 
professera, scientiste and writers. 
nr the friendship his love of music 
ha. brought about with Otto 

TODAY 
Kea. sud Tues 

20e te 2 p.m. 
Monder Prices 	lac 2 p.m. te il p.m 

Tremblai, Concerta 

Next WEI 8.30 p.111. 
GIZBE COLLEGIATE 

The BOYS' CHOIR 
of Troupe 	Ottawa Simate 

Beller Known 

Jets Petits Chanteurs 
Ceciliens 

Admittance FREE 
TICIIRTa w be bai withesit 

al Lladbay radartatIs ,s ! 
neeilay. le ta I.  

Robert Maynard 
Appointed to 
Position at Cartier 
Theatre. 

and brouet up in Ottawa. the new... 
Cartier Theatre manager is a son 
of the late William H. Maynard 
and Mrs. Maynard.- A fluent 
speaker in both English and 
French, he is well qualified to 
▪ his new dulies in the bilingue! 
City of Hull. 

Son of a father who wu vert' 
prnminent In theatre curies in 
Ottawa some years ego, 51r 
Maynard received hl. education at 
La Salle Academy and the Uni-
versity of Notre Dame. He is a 
member of L'Institut Canadien 
Francala and the Knights of Co-
lumbus. Since coming to Ottes: 
tri reside. Mr. Maynard has attend-

: ed the Basalte_ A keen oarsman. 
Mr Maynard was a member of 
the Ottawa Rowing Club prier tn 
reficling in Tnrentn. In the latte:-
rity he war a member of the 
Argonaute Rowing Club. and pre-
vinitglY as • Member of the Park-

' date Canne Club, won the junior 
e!rigles interscholestic champion-
shi p 

The Cast 

Charnnrrya -- PJaw,  
acte Zeck 	N.Inr f Kelly 

Salt. 	 1 stem,  Robson 
prince.. 1,11, 	Ittun Folles. 
sien 	 t u‘ a. ronk 
Bob 	 I •1111.1. Meth•w• 
tapi. Darius, 	RecinsId Rine k• 

Ro.tuerl mil,. 	C 

net ently starred lin -Turbnat 

s' lhe Imperial Theatre is 

recognized as the theautral world s 

encyclnpedia becaute nf his -est 

Irnowledge nt ail things pertain- 

Ing 	the world ot Thespis. 

gainer! durtng 1115 25 years on the 

stage. 

Kelly is credited .with being the 

authnr of fi' e thpusand vaude-

ville and stage jckes, the nriginator 
"Virginia 

ROMANCE . . BRAMA . 
SPECTACLE! 

EVERYTHING YOU WANT 
Di ENTERTAINMENT I 
The Y441'1 Meut Unusual Hit 

g.NTR4 
repaye the Meuler 

"ORGAN GRINDER'S 
AWING" 

TODAY ONLY 
-11160DORAJDOZI1 nue" 

and -ALL AMERICAN entier' 

that putt motter. Rugby Berkeli.,  

- 	----• - 
Faniims Virginia 	 lwrartrr 

Leachog them ace Dirk rr,., rit, 	lias Conzenial RrOr 111 

Imperial's 	 Prince 
------- 

Ote Name. verte aetere•Actreasee 
bilITIMATICALLT une etre terri-
CAMA' .renard olth asettoetinna tee ml .a, unnerembling aceernblea List ce 

moues cirier ont, Quiet Au 
Ksa aereM. 

NATO traTItti P O. ne. 1111 
StilldFlrlIt truie Oh a 

and Screen ' _ge that you can ut the ber`

vieil can t. rest easy in the knou I- 

ed 

When the beautiful, new and 
modern Cartier Theatre 'in Hull 
opens ita doors today, it will do 
so under the managership ot 
Robert Edmond Mavnard, who us 
widely known both in Ottawa and 
Hull. Manager ot the Restent 
Theatre until recently, Mr. 
Maynard's selection for bis new 
post was announced by -Ray Tub-
man, local superviser of the 
'remous Players Canadian Corpor-
ation. 

 

Although young in- years by 
comparison. Mr. Maynard hes long 
bien.associated 

Theatre. 

 vi•ith u  th ted  
Jee ireint eimeately surrounded by levet, ladies  an 

	
B. and F. 

mie th. eaTtroe, . 

having bien connected with the 

Ins mens hein "Pole Joe." bis new eemedly slow at Me Centre Theatre, roof.. for .orne years  befora  

The leur eiuirmen (mil« 111»11 kit  te right) arc et", Lege' transferring to the Famous  Play- 
ers. Wyman, Victoria  Vint.. and Carol Hughes. 	 ers. A native of Gatineau Point, 

zimmemzemen uommotai 	 
O 

I UTL.E 
I-4 	AT Ft IE 

Last Rerular Production-This Stagna 

The 

Ottawa Drama league 
Presents 

A brilliant comedy in 3 arts by KATHARINE DAYTON and 
GEORGE S. KAUFMAN 

Directed by F. L. C. PEREIRA 

FOUR PERFORMANCES 

APRIL 71b, 81h, 91b, 10th at 8.30 p.m. 
Tickets $1.10 and $113 tas Inclusive 

Bot Office opens April Mh 	 Phone R. 46$ 

"FIRST LADY" 
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